PARTY PLANS PROGRESS

The Student Council is progressing rapidly with plans for the Junior High party to be held on April 16. The dates for the collection of the money needed have been changed. You may pay your money to your council members on any date between April 5 and April 12.

Estelle Dilg was elected general chairman. She appointed her committees as follows:

**Orchestra**
- Donner Atwood
- Marilyn Pincher
- Susanne Roberts
- Don Foucault
- Robert Wheeler

**Decorating**
- Marilyn Pincher
- Robert Wheeler
- Helen Hutchinson
- Armon Livermore

**Chaperones**
- Evelyn Wilber
- Suzette Eobett
- Evelyn Wilber
- Armon Livermore

The votes will be counted in Council this afternoon to determine the type of dress and whether or not the students want refreshment.

EXHIBITION PROGRAMME PROGRAM

Yesterday, February 25, Steven Knowlton presented an assembly program made up by himself, of himself and for the Junior High. The program was a talk on the sport of skiing. He covered the topics of equipment, the technique of skiing, different ways of turning, hill climbing and ski jumping.

Under equipment, he presented the outfit consisting of skis, harness, ankle straps, a wax kit, and ski poles. He presented the various kinds of clothing worn on ski trips on "models". The "models" were Donner Atwood, Norman Andrews, Marjory Stanton and Barbara Super. Norman Andrews wore the outfit like the ones worn in warm springtime. Donner Atwood, Marjory Stanton, and Barbara Super wore outfits as those worn by people in this climate or warmer at winter time.

Steve stated that skiing is an energetic sport and that he is an enthusiast of it, but the chief difficulty this winter isn’t, no snow.
There is an important subject, we have heard, that is to break in Student Council today. The students of the Junior High School will probably be asked to vote about this plan. We suppose you're wondering just what this is all about. The question is whether or not the ninth grade students should vote for Junior High School Student Council President or Senior President, and whether or not the Seniors in Senior High should vote at all. Be sure and consider this matter thoroughly before voting. If there are any questions, your Council members will be able to answer them.

---

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS

The skin alone of an elephant weighs one ton.

The unfinished call to arms. For 700 years it has stayed unfinished. The first trumpeter was killed as he warned of a Tartar attack in Krakow, Poland.

Archimedes, the scientist was born in 287 B.C. and died in 212 B.C. --- figure it out!

ANOTHER PLAY

124 is selecting a play for assembly under the leadership of Dexter Simpson and Shirley Smith.
The following article ran in the Crimson and White:

The three most popular candidates for student council presidency were officially announced Wednesday by Student Council.

The candidates are Robert Wheeler, 227, who was supported by 5 homerooms; Donner Atwood, 127, with the support of three rooms; and John Pihak, 127, with two.

Each will deliver his speech on Monday at 1:00 o'clock in the Page Hall auditorium.

DID YOU KNOW

That George Perkins uses glue on his hair?

That the light in the telephone booth was out?

That Marvin Rosenstein's father runs Jack's Restaurant on Beaver Street?

That Kenneth Gypson thinks if you call up a bank on the telephone you'll get your nickel back with interest?

That George Perkins thinks you can't get born without a birth certificate?

That the Annex can seat about 100 people counting the tables?

Well if you didn't, you do now.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN LUCK?

Maybe you don't, but we hope 224 has some luck when they put their play "Do You Believe in Luck" on in assembly. Try-outs for the parts in this play have been taking place throughout this week. "We will let you know whom we have chosen for the different parts," stated Katherine Schul, president of 224.

P. S.

What, you ask, is P. S.? Well, as far as I can forgive our outfit's just a column to fill up space. First, we'll have: supposedly, a joke.

Bob: What do you do for a living?

Hum: I'm a panhandler.

Bob: That's bad; I hate people that panhandle on the street.

Hum: Well, what the heck do you want me to do? Open up a office?

SEE AND HEAR

Screen—Your reporter recommends Love is News which started yesterday at the Strand. This picture stars Loretta Young and Tyrone Power Jr., who turned out such an outstanding performance in "Lloyd's of London."

Radio— I suppose you all heard the brilliant revival of Captain Blood on the Lux Radio Theatre with Carrol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, and Basil Rathbone. Herbert Marshall did a good job as announcer subbing for Cecil de Kilk. Returning next week bringing as his guests Charles Winninger, Richard Arlen, and Sally Eilers.

DO YOU KNOW

The Crimson and White may become just an after school organization so that there will be no limit to the people desiring to work on the staff.
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WILL HAYES TO GIVE TALK

On Wednesday, March 24, Miss Hayes will give a talk on her trip to Hawaii last summer. This will be at a joint assembly at 1:30 P.M. March 24 also is the beginning of the Easter vacation. Students will return to school on Monday, April 8.

HIGHLIGHTS

Feb. 27 Game at Vincentian
March 5 Game-at-Home (afternoon)
March 5 Game-home (evening)
March 6 Gym Night
March 13 Game - Home
March 19 Parents’ Night
April 16 Party
May Party
June 45 Excursion

BIRTHDAY DATES

The people whose birthdays are in March are as follows:

7th Grade: Rita Figursky, Sanford Golden, Margaret Hedecker, Mary June Patten, Donald Welsh, Miriam Holle.

8th Grade: Edward Langwig, Robert Barber, Edwin Corwin, John Dyer, Martin Edwards, Leach Einstine, Elaine Gallup, Marjorie Cade, Eleanor Harding, Dean Harding, Helen Norris, Doris Wogaski.

9th Grade: Shirley Burgess, Ardelle Chadwick, Herbert Cushman, Doris Laymon, and Suzanne Roberts.

LECTURES IN 127

President of 127 announced that every Friday during homeroom period different members of the class would speak on topics such as hobbies. Below you will find a schedule of the speakers and what they will talk upon.

Date Name Topic
Feb. 26 John Mason Skiing
March 16 Robert Meghreblian Air planes
March 22 Lorraine Livermore Ping pong
March 29 Dorothy Mosher Post cards
April 5 John Mason Swimming
Robert Watanell Alfred Metz Stamps

REUNION 121

Beware of homeroom 121. Somewhere in its midst is "The White Phantom." Do you know who it is? We wonder.

Homeroom 121 has chosen its characters for the play, "The White Phantom" to be presented in the near future. The cast at present is as follows:

Mrs. Drexel Blake Estelle Bigg
Elwin Moore Ralphe Chadsey
Jerry Nolan Clifford Lutz
Miriam Pleake Margaret Chase
Mrs. Frazier Elyse Ball
Curtis Frazier Guy Childs
Ethan Sharp David Brandwin

The play is under the direction of Miss Spoor, of State Teachers College.

Who is the White Phantom? Is it Miss White or one of the twenty-two homeroom students?

LOST AND FOUND ARTICLES

Lost - 1 dark green fountain pen. If found please take to the office. A blown glass miniature duck. If found, return to Joyce Murdock, room 228. (Reward)

The Quin pin is still missing. In 127 (Marjorie Pond, room 332). Library book "The Crusades"; if found, please return to Nancy Glass, room 129.

Found - If anyone has lost one of these articles please claim them. They are in Miss Nicos’ office, 12 different colored pens, 9 different colored mechanical pencils, 1 string of amber and pearl beads, 2 padlocks, 2 keychains & keys tied together, 1 key "trainer.”

THAT AGAIN

You have probably heard most students say "That again", about the subject of the excursion. However the Student Council is quite concerned about this. They are trying to find out now how many people will be affected by having it on June 5. You see, the Boy Scout Pow-Wow is thought to be on the same date. It is a matter that concerns all Milne students, so please don't say "That again" in a sarcastic voice when you hear it spoken of in the future.
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